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The complexity of finding and defining mineral deposits 
has necessitated the development of new methods for rapid 
and accurate geochemical analysis. This research endeavored 
to develop a method capable of on site, rapid and quantita­
tively accurate analysis of all types of geochemical samples 
for thirty elements with a total analysis time of less than 
thirty minutes per sample. Of all analytical methods in 
their present technological form only x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry shows the necessary characteristics of durabil­
ity, range of analysis, adaptability, accuracy, and economy. 
The sensitivity of an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer 
was increased by developing a design using a dual source
geometry of a radioisotope and a system of interchangeable
-asecondary targets. A tritiated-titanium ( H-Ti) radioiso­
tope evaporated on a copper foil in an annular configura­
tion excites the characteristic x-ray spectrum of the lighter 
elements (Na to Cu). In addition, any of twelve secondary 
targets excited by a copper target x-ray tube may act to 
preferentially excite an element or group of elements from 
potassium to uranium. Preliminary testing indicated that
iii
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3the energy of the ^H-Ti radioisotope must be increased from 
five curies to at least fifteen curies to achieve accurate 
analysis of light elements. Further tests indicated that 
the gas flow detector did not have the necessary sensitivity 
or resolution to meet design criteria. However, the detec­
tion limits determined using the gas flow detector are with­
in an order of magnitude of detection limits of most other 
analytical methods.
Adaptations to the prototype spectrometer system in­
clude adding a semiconductor crystal detector, a multi­
channel pulse height analyzer, a motor-driven sample spinner 
and changer, a motor-driven secondary target changer, and 
complete computer interfacing and controls. These changes 
to the spectrometer will increase the sensitivity, resolu­
tion and reproducibility of the results. The final design 
also allows the mounting of both x-ray fluorescence and 
diffraction systems on the same x-ray tube, providing a 
compact, durable, transportable, and economical method for 
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Mineral exploration is the art of finding and defining 
natural resources using geological, geophysical, and geo­
chemical exploration techniques. These exploration tech­
niques are based on observations and measurements of differ­
ent features within a geographic area of exploration. 
Geological exploration is the geologic mapping of the ex­
ploration area, obtaining and evaluating information on 
structure, facies, mineral content, mode of deposition and 
relative age of the geologic formations present. Geophysi­
cal exploration measures the physical properties, such as 
gravity, resistivity, and natural radiation, relating these 
properties to the geology and geochemistry of the area of 
interest. Geochemical exploration analyzes the chemical 
properties (Eh, pH, elemental content) of geochemical 
samples (rock, soil, sediment, water, vegatation, and air), 
and relates the chemical properties to the geological and 
geophysical data collected in the area.
Geological and geophysical exploration procedures 
require collection and field evaluation of many observa­
tions and measurements. Consequently,the geologist or 
geophysicist can alter the exploration in response to unan­
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ticipated or new field conditions and to the data collected. 
However, geochemical exploration procedures allow for little 
field evaluation of data. Most field work consists of 
sample collection, because an established laboratory is 
usually required to obtain sufficiently accurate and sensi­
tive quantitative chemical and radiometric analyses. The 
inability to evaluate information in the field precludes 
changes in the operational direction of exploration, in­
creasing exploration cost through tactical inefficiency.
Mineral deposits are becoming increasingly difficult 
to find and define as we extract the rich and near surface 
deposits, forcing us to use geochemistry to determine sub­
surface chemical trends. A geochemical exploration proce­
dure allowing the evaluation of chemical data in the field 
would be extremely useful. Used in conjunction with data 
from geological and geophysical exploration, chemical data 
from geochemical sampling surveys could help to direct ex­
ploration programs. Chemical data from drill cuttings, 
cores, and sidewall samples could help to determine the 
locations of future drill sights, and thereby save thou­
sands of dollars in drilling costs.
Geochemical exploration currently uses adaptations of 
colorimetry, atomic absorption spectrometry, emission spec- 
trography, and x-ray fluorescence spectrometry for the field
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analysis of many types of geochemical samples (Levinson,
197^; Skoog and West, 1971; Rhodes, 1971)* None of these 
analytical procedures suffices as a method for collection 
of chemical data to direct a geochemical exploration project. 
Colorimetric methods analyze for only one element at a time 
and usually give inaccurate results. Atomic absorption 
spectrometry, although more accurate than colorimetric 
analysis, analyzes for too few elements and requires deli­
cate instrumentation and precise sample preparation to 
achieve accuracy. Colorimetric and atomic absorption tech­
niques must have samples in liquid form, requiring digestion 
of solids. Direct reading emission spectrography has the 
ability to do multiple element analysis; however, the small 
sample used, about 10 mg, makes sample preparation complex 
and statistically nonrepresentative. Except for the direct 
reader, emission spectrography produces data only very 
slowly. Emission spectrographic analysis applies only to 
solid samples. X-ray fluorescence speetrometryc analysis 
in the field currently uses portable spectrometers which may 
be carried to a reck outcrop. Portable x-ray spectrometers 
semiquantitatively analyze for a single element in a solid 
sample.
A useful field analytical procedure for geochemical 
exploration should optimize several capabilities. The
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method should allow multiple elemental quantitative analysis 
over a wide range of elements (preferably from B, Z=5» "to U, 
Z=92) , to permit analysis of any useful, naturally occurring 
element. The analysis should be precise and accurate with 
low detection limits. The analysis of all types of geo­
chemical samples should use uncomplicated sample preparation 
techniques. Field analysis demands a durable yet simple 
mechanical instrument requiring little maintenance. Finally 
the size and capital expenditure for a field instrument 
should be small enough to offset the extra expense of making 
it transportable.
It was the purpose of this research to investigate one 
analytical method, x-ray fluorescence spectrometry, to 
determine its suitibility as a potential field geochemical 
analyzer. X-Ray spectrometry can analyze for twenty to 
thirty elements per sample with a total analysis time of 
thirty minutes or less per sample. With x-ray fluorescence, 
we could envision a durable yet simple spectrometer design, 
easy to operate and maintain. Efficient x-ray geometry of 
the spectrometer could make detection limits comparable 
to those of other quantitative analytical methods, while 
providing for the analysis of all elements from sodium 
(Z=ll) to uranium (Z=92). X-Ray spectrometry sample pre­
paration techniques are simple and rapid to allow analysis
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of rock, soil, or water samples. Finally, x-ray spectro­
metry would allow the use of an x-ray source not only to 
determine elemental composition, but also to serve as the 
source for an x-ray diffractometer to accomplish mineral 
analysis.
To satisfy our research objectives we designed and 
tested a prototype x-ray spectrometer for eventual field 
use. The spectrometer design and developmental testing is 
discussed in the following order: theory of x-rays pertain­
ing to a field x-ray fluorescence spectrometer, design of 
the spectrometer, developmental testing and experimental 
results, discussion of results and possibilities for future 
work, and usefulness of the spectrometer. The subsequent 
presentation imposes the constraint that an x-ray source 
shall serve both mineralogical analysis by x-ray diffraction 




X-Rays and their associated energies and wavelengths 
as related to atomic number will be discussed. The prin­
ciples and instrumentation for the production of the x-rays 
follows. Finally, the detection of x-rays ̂ the instrumental 
concepts, and instrumentation complete this section. For 
further imformation on the principles and properties of 
x-rays or the operation of x-ray fluorescence spectrometers 
see Jenkins (197*0 or Bertin (1975)*
The X-Ray Spectrum and Emission of X-Rays by Atoms.
X-Rays are electromagnetic radiation (Figure 1) having 
wavelengths between 0.1 and 200 angstrom units. Shorter 
wavelength gamma-ray radiation and longer wavelength ultra- 
voilet radiation bound the x-ray radiation spectrum. The 
wavelength region of practical use for x-ray fluorescence
O Ospectrometry encompasses 0.2 A to 25 A. The wavelength
Oregion of concern for this research lies between 0.^91 A 
(Z=50, SnK,) and 11.909 A (Z=ll, NaK^).
The wavelength, of x-rays relates to the energy, E, 
of the x-rays by the formula,
E = = X  U)
where h is Plank's constant, >> is the frequency, and c is
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the speed of light. When expressing the wavelength in 
angstroms, the energy in thousands of electron volts (keV) 
and the constants, h and c, in metric units, equation 1 
simplifies to
E z ia ̂  * •
To produce x-rays from an atom the electron configura­
tion of the atom must be in an excited state, with an inner- 
shell electron vacancy. An inner-shell electron vacancy 
occurs when an incident photon or electron has sufficient 
energy to overcome the binding energy of that electron, 
ejecting it from the atom (Figure 2). An outer shell elec­
tron will then "fall" into the vacancy. The electronic 
transitions that return the atom to the ground state produce 
energy in the form of x-ray photons. The energy of the 
x-ray photons equals the difference in the energy needed to 
create the outer-shell vacancy resulting from the electron 
transition. For example, the energy needed to remove an 
electron from the K level of copper is 8973 eV, and the energy 
needed to remove an L level electron is 933 eV; thus, the 
transition to fill a K shell vacancy with an L level elec­
tron results in the production of a K* x-ray photon with an 
energy of 80^0 eV. Figure 3 shows the different x-ray lines 








Figure 2. Simple excitation of an 
electron from the K shell.
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Figure 3» Atomic shell transitions which give the 
characteristic line spectra.
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Every element does emit an x-ray spectrum distinctive 
of that element. The emitted wavelength or energy of the 
x-rays depends on the electron configuration of the element. 
The quantum numbers (n-principle, 1-angular, m-magnetic, 
s-spin) define the electron configuration within an atom.
The vector sum of the angular and spin quantum numbers gives 
the number of possible electronic transitions for each atomic 
shell. Electronic transitions possible to a K shell, n=l,
vacancy are: three transitions from the L shell, n=2; five
transitions from the M shell, n=3; and seven transitions from 
the N shell, n=4. The different electronic transitions 
generate x-rays with different wavelengths. The wavelength 
of the x-rays generated by electron transitions is inversely 
proportional to the square of the atomic number of the 
element (Mosely Law),
1/^ = K(Z - O')2
where is the wavelength, Z is the atomic number of the
element, o' is a shielding constant distinctive for the 
electron excited and K is a proportionality constant. For 
each atom the wavelength of the emitted x-rays increases the 
further the electron transition is from the nucleus:
The number of photons an element emits equals the num­
ber of vacancies times the fluorescent yield (uj ) . The 





















Figure 4. Fluorescent yield as a function of atomic
number. (Jenkins, 197^0
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particular energy to the total number of electron, vacancies 
created in the associated electron shell. The ratio is less 
than unity because part of the x-ray photons lose their 
energy exciting the electrons in the outer electron shells 
of the atom. The fluorescent yield decreases with decreas­
ing atomic number (Figure 4) making the analysis of light 
elements difficult.
Absorption of X-Rays.
When a monochromatic beam of x-rays strikes a material, 
the x-rays will either pass through, be diffracted by, or 
be absorbed by a material. Absorption reduces the initial 
intensity of incident x-rays by
with I the initial x-ray intensity, I the intensity of the
absorption coefficient, ^  the density and t the thickness of 
the material. For constant wavelength of incident radiation, 
the mass absorption coefficient increases with increasing 
atomic number. For a single element, the mass absorption 
coefficient decreases with decreasing wavelength, except at 
the ’’absorption edges" of the element (Figure 5) • At the 
absorption edge, the energy required to remove an electron 
from the corresponding electron shell matches the energy of 
the incident radiation with the consequent high absorption 
of the incident x-ray beam.
























To produce the characteristic x-ray spectrum of an 
element, an incident particle of sufficient energy expels 
an electron from an inner-shell of the atom of that element. 
The explusion of an electron occurs in any of seven ways; 1) 
electrom bombardment, 2) bombardment by protons, neutrons, 
^-particles, or other ions from particle accelerators, 3) 
irradiation by primary x-rays from x-ray tubes, 4) irradia­
tion by «X -, (3 - ,  V -  and/or x-rays from radioisotopes, 5) 
irradiation by secondary x-rays from a target element (rad­
iator) having a strong spectral line at a wavelength shorter 
than that of the analyte absorption edge, 6) "self-excita­
tion" or "autoexcitation" with no external radiation and,
7) spontaneous radioactivity.
Two different types of x-ray spectra result when excit­
ing a sample or target, depending on the method of excita­
tion. Bombarding a sample or target with high energy elec­
trons, as in an x-ray tube or from d -  or p-particles from a 
radioisotope source, produces the primary spectrum (Figure 
6). The primary spectrum has two components, the continuous 
spectrum (white spectrum or Bremstrahlung) (Figure 7) and 
the characteristic x-ray spectrum of the tube target, 
sample or mounting foil of the radioisotope. The primary 









Figure 6. Spectrum from primary excitation, such 








Figure 7. X-Ray continuum.
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secondary spectrum consisting only of the characteristic 
spectrum.
Electrons exciting an atom to produce x-rays lose their 
energy step-wise. X-Ray photons lose all their energy in a 
single step when exciting an electron from an atom. The 
step-wise loss ©f energy by incident electrons produces the 
continuous spectrum. Since x-ray photons lose their energy 
in a single step (except for Compton scatter) they yield 
only characteristic radiation'.
The energy of incident radiation determines how effi­
ciently an element is excited. The greater the absorption of 
the incident radiation by an element the more efficient the 
excitation of the element. Figure 8 relates the primary 
spectrum to the production of x-rays corresponding to three 
different absorption edges. In Figure 8a, the maximum of 
the continuous spectrum and the major peak (usually peak) 
of the characteristic spectrum have wavelengths longer than 
the wavelength of the absorption edge, therefore, there is 
no production of x-rays corresponding to this absorption 
edge. If the maximum of the white spectrum and the char­
acteristic peak have wavelengths much shorter than the wave­
length of the absorption edge, as in Figure 8c, the incident 
radiation will have such high energy that it will penetrate 














Figure 8. Comparison of excitation efficiencies for 
different absorption edges. A) to low, B) correct C)
to high.
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cient production of x-rays of a desired energy, where the 
maximum of the white radiation and the characteristic peak 
have energies just to the short wavelength side of the ab­
sorption edge. The incident radiation absorbs highly effi­
ciently, producing x-rays corresponding to the absorption 
edge.
Excitation Using an X-Ray Tube.
The minimum wavelength, ^m^n > of primary x-rays from an 
x-ray tube is inversely proportional to the operating poten­
tial of the x-ray tube (Figure 9)»
v = 12- V w  (2)
The maximum intensity of the continuous spectrum of primary 
x-rays occurs at approximately twice the wavelength of 
The intensity of the white spectrum varies with the oper­
ating potential of the x-ray tube (Figure 9)• Generally, 
the most efficient operating potential for an x-ray tube is 
about three times the potential needed to excite the char­
acteristic >i. For a molybdenum target x-ray tube the char- 
acteristic is O .709 A, so the corresponding optimum oper­
ating potential is approximately 52 kV. The intensity of the 
continuous spectrum is proportional to the operating current 
of the x-ray tube (Figure 9)• The current does not affect 
the minimum wavelength of the x-rays produced by an x-ray 





















WAVELENGTH ---- ^  WAVELENGTH  ^
Figure 9. Effects of x-ray tube current and 
potential on the intensity of the continuous 
spectrum. (Bertin, 1975)
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Excitation Using Radioisotope Radiation Sources.
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Rhodes (1966 and 1971) and Russ (1971) have extensively 
documented the use of radioisotopes as radiation sources to 
produce x-rays. Radioisotopes excite inner-shell electrons 
from atoms by bombarding them with c*- (helium nucleus), j$ - 
(electrons or positrons), i -  (high energy natural photons) 
and/ or x- (autoexcitation) rays. The radiation from the 
source must have sufficient energy to excite the electrons 
from the desired element. The half-life of the radioisotope 
should be as long as possible to eliminate the need for 
constant recalibration of the instrument. The radioisotope 
must have a physical configuration to handle safely and 
still provide a good excitation geometry. Rhodes (1971) 
discusses the preferred use of various radioisotopes for 
x-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
Detection of X-Rays.
X-Ray fluorescence spectrometry currently uses three 
types of detectors, scintillation counters, proportional 
counters (sealed and gas flow) and semiconductor detectors. 
Each converts the energy of the x-ray photons into electronic 
pulses which are amplified and counted. Proportional 
counters and semiconductor detectors can separate the photon 
energies where the amplitudes of the pulses are proportional 
to the energy of the incident x-rays (energy dispersive
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detection). The basic components of an energy dispersive 
detection system are a detector, a pulse height or multi­
channel analyzer to separate the energy of the pulses, and a 
display for the pulse height distribution curve.
To detect the characteristic x-rays of the elements 
lighter than potassium (Z-19) the detector must operate in
_ qa vacuum. A vacuum of thirty microns (3 x 10 J torr) or 
less is required because of the low penetrating power of
clong wavelength x-rays ( ^ 3A). Passing through even a few 
centimeters of air substantially reduces the intensity of 
the long wavelength x-rays (Figure 10).
The gas flow proportional detector (Figure 11) is a 
versatile detector used in wavelength and energy dispersive 
spectrometer systems (Jenkins, 197^; Bertin, 1975)• The 
main components of the gas flow detector are the tungsten 
anode wire, the tubular brass cathode, a thin window (0.5 mil 
or less of mylar or polypropylene) to admit x-ray photons, 
a gas consisting of a chemically inert detector gas (usually 
argon or xenon) and a quench gas (usually methane), a power 
supply to create a potential difference across the detector 
and a preamplifier to amplfy the signal to the counter.
When an x-ray photon enters the gas flow proportional 
counter, it causes outer-shell ionizations of detector gas 
















Figure 10. Effect of vacuum pressure 











Figure 11. Schematic diagram for 
gas flow detector.
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recombine or accelerate and collide with other detector gas 
atoms causing further ionization with additional ion-pair 
production (avalanching). The ion pairs separate , because 
of the potential applied to the detector, and migrate to the 
anode and cathode generating an electric pulse proportional 
to the energy of the incident x-ray photon.
If the wavelength of the incident x-ray photon is short­
er than the wavelength of the K-absorption edge of the
detector gas, an "escape peak" will occur in the pulse height 
distribution due to production of characteristic radiation 
from the detector gas. The escape-peak energy is proportion­
al to the difference in the energy of incident x-ray photons 
and the energy needed to excite a K-electron of the detector 
gas. The escape peak becomes more intense the closer the 
wavelength of the incident x-rays approach the short wave­
length side of the K absorption edge of the detector gas, 
resulting in a greater fluorescent yield of the detector
gas. It is preferable to use a detector gas of low atomic
number (argon or helium) to prevent intense escape peaks.
In addition to escape peak phenomena several other 
features make the gas flow proportional detector undesire- 
able for energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrometry. 
The pulse height distribution wanders due to uneven gas flow 
around the detector wire, incomplete mixing of the detector
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gas and nonuniform detector wire diameter. The resolution 
of the gas flow detector is such that only every third ele­
ment may be resolved, making the energy dispersive detection 
of all the transition elements impossible. Gas flow detect­
ors lose their counting efficiency as the energy of the in­
cident x-rays increase (Figure 12), because incident radia­
tion less efficiently ionizes the detector gas. As the 
wavelength of the incident radiation decreases , the x-ray 
photons, no longer losing their energy creating ion pairs, 
produce the x-ray spectra from a tubular brass cathode, 
creating copper and zinc "noise” in the pulse height dis­
tribution.
Semiconductor x-ray detectors consist of a single 
crystal of silicon (Si) or germanium (Ge). These crystals 
have a compensated intrinsic (i-type) region of material 
sandwiched between positive and negative (p- and n-type) 
regions forming a p-i-n type diode (Figure 13)• The com­
pensated region is formed by the diffusion of lithium, Li, 
into the p-type region. The lithium compensates for the 
impurities present in the crystal.
The detector operates with a reverse bias potential of 
300 to 900 volts applied across the crystal. The electrical 
field depletes the compensated region of electron-hole free- 
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Figure 12. Comparison of the relative effi­
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Figure 13* Schmatic for lithium-drifted 
silicon crystal for energy dispersive 
detector.
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the detector. When an x-ray photon enters the detector 
crystal it undergoes photoelectric absorption by a silicon 
or germanium atom (depending on the type of crystal). The 
photon loses its energy by exciting a photoelectron which 
ionizes electron-hole pairs along its path until the energy 
is expended. Each ionization forming an electron-hole pair 
in a Si(Li) crystal detector extracts approximately 3-8 eV 
from the photoelectron. The total charge collected, Q, is 
proportional to the energy, E , of the incident x-ray photons 
Q = (E /3*8) * (1.6 x 10-9 coulomb).X
The conversion of photon energy to an electrical pulse in a 
semiconductor detector is analogous to the conversion in a 
gas flow detector, except that no avalanching occurs in the 
semiconductor detector.
Semiconductor detectors used in x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry have a resolution of about 130 eV for magnesium 
(1.25^ keV for the line). The thickness of the compen­
sated region is proportional to the absorption efficiency 
of the detector crystal. The Si(Li) detector has 100^ 
quantum efficiency over most of its useful wavelength
region. The average detector crystal will be between 30 and 
2100 mm for overall surface area. A charge sensitive pre­
amplifier, field effect transitor (FET), light-tight vacuum 
cryostat, liquid nitrogen reservoir and several preamplifier
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stages outside the cryostat complete a semiconductor crystal 
x-ray detection system.
The major advantages of a semiconductor crystal x-ray 
detection system are the small size of the detector crystal 
and the energy resolution of the system. The small size of 
the detector makes it possible to adapt this detection 
system to various types of x-ray spectrometers. The resolu­
tion of the system allows line resolution of adjacent ele­
ments. The measurement of line x-rays for heavier metals 
(Z>^0) may be accomplished with greater accuracy than may be 
achieved with proportional counter energy dispersive systems 
or wavelength dispersive crystal spectrometer systems.
The semiconductor crystal detectors have several 
disadvantages. The detector must be operated at liquid 
nitrogen temperatures, requiring a liquid nitrogen supply 
and reservoir. The counting linearity (counting of every 
x-ray photon) is best at relatively low intensity; usually 
the maximum linear counting intensity is about 10,000 counts 
per second (cps). Finally, the energy resolution for the 
light elements is inferior to that of wavelength dispersive 
detector systems; however, the resolution is better than gas 
flow energy dispersive detectors.
Present technology finds the Si(Li) detector most 
useful where the intensity of the x-ray photons is low.
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Such applications include trace element analysis and micro­
analysis.
Pulse Height Analysis.
When an x-ray photon enters a detector it is converted 
into an electrical pulse which has an energy (voltage) 
proportional to the energy of the x-ray photons. Depending 
on the type of detector 2,000 to 100,000 x-ray photons may 
be converted into electrical pulses in one second. Pulse 
height analysis separates the energies of the pulses to show 
presence and amounts of elements.
An oscilliscope display or a pulse height distribution 
curve (Figure 14) presents the electrical pulses from the 
detector. The oscilliscope display illustrates the energy, 
or pulse height in volts, for each electrical pulse counted 
in a preset time interval, on an oscilliscope screen. The 
pulse height distribution curve preserves graphically the 
number of electrical pulses per energy (voltage) increment.
In the analysis of complex samples the detector may not 
be capable of resolving a single peak for each element, 
resulting in an overlap in the pulse height distribution 
curves. A mathematical "unfolding" or "stripping" calcula­
tion resolves the peaks. Peak-stripping calculations 
(Parrish, 1976) require the use of a computer.
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pulse-height selector (PHS) or a multichannel analyzer (MCA) 
determines the pulse height distribution. The PHS is a 
single channel analyzer, meaning that it can count pulses 
for only one energy window at a time. The PHS scans an 
energy range using a fixed energy window (the window may be 
varied for individual scans) to obtain the pulse height 
distribution of the sample. The MCA has numerous, 1000 or 
more, fixed-energy windows or channels (usually 20 eV apart) 
and counts on all channels, covering the entire energy range 
of the spectrum simultaneously without scanning. The MCA 
is preferrable for energy dispersive analysis because it can 
count the pulses for the entire energy range making it 
faster than the PHS. The MCA interfaces to a computer for 




Requirements established at the inception of this 
research dictated the design criteria for a field spectrometer. 
These requirements are as follows: 1) the spectrometer
must be transportable, minimizing weight and size;
2) the spectrometer must be simple, durable and easily 
maintained; 3) 'the spectrometer must be capable of multi- 
elemental analyses for up to thirty elements from sodium to 
uranium; 4) analysis time must require thirty minutes or 
less for total rock analysis; 5) "the elemental detection 
limits must compare favorably with other analytical proce­
dures; and 6) the spectrometer's cost must be low. A 
desirable feature of a field spectrometer would be its 
ability to combine with an x-ray diffractometer, sharing 
its source to allow simultaneous mineral analysis.
X-Ray Tube and Power Supply.
To make the x-ray spectrometer system capable of anal­
yzing the wide range of elements, it is necessary to use a 
constant-potential generator to provide sufficient energy 
to excite the heavy elements. Since constant-potential 
generators are heavy and require water cooling, to provide 
a transportable system requires that only one generator be
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be used to serve spectrometry and diffraction systems. 
Requiring the system to have both diffraction and fluores­
cence capabilities, therefore, requires a diffraction x-ray 
tube for the x-ray source. The selection of the x-ray tube 
target will be discussed further in another section.
Sample Excitation.
The requirement to also serve diffraction constrains 
the x-ray tube source to copper radiation. However, a 
standard copper tube has relatively thick beryllium windows 
allowing only shorter wavelength x-rays to pass through, 
precluding measurement of the light elements. Two alter­
natives could give x-rays in the long wavelength region.
Construction of a special thin-window x-ray tube would 
provide soft x-rays. However, a thin window x-ray tube has 
disadvantages. The thin window is delicate and heat sensi­
tive and requires a special order from the x-ray tube manu­
facturers making it more expensive. Using the soft x-rays 
from the x-ray tube also requires direct impingement of the 
x-ray output on the sample, precluding the use of fluores- 
cors.
With the above mentioned constraints and considering 
the disadvantages of special x-ray tubes, the design of the 
spectrometer requires two x-ray sources: a standard copper 
diffraction x-ray tube for analysis of heavy elements., and 
another source, such as a radioisotope for the light elements.
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Radioisotope Source. Potentially usable radioisotope 
sources, their energies, type of radiation, and their use­
ful range of elements excited are listed in Table 1. The 
values of Table 1 demonstrate that a single radioisotope 
source cannot efficiently excite all the elements a field 
spectrometer must determine. The radioisotope to be used 
in the prototype spectrometer was selected to excite the low 
energy x-rays of elements from sodium to calcium. Of the 
isotopes listed, four meet the requirements for excitation 
energies needed for lighter elements.
The four radioisotopes determined to be suitable for 
the excitation of light elements (Rhodes, 1971; Bramlyn, 1977) 
are tritiated titanium (%- Ti) , tritiated zirconium (^H-Zr), 
curium-244 (^^Cm) and polonium-210 (^^Po). Curium and 
polonium are ^-particle emitting sources. Tritium sources 
(Ti or Zr) are (3-particle sources which cause emission of 
characteristic x-rays of titanium (TiK^) and zirconium 
(ZrL^). The sources have a longer half-life than ^^Po 
(12.4 years compared to 138.6 days). While |3-ray sources 
penetrate more than d-ray sources, curium is more toxic (ten 
times more toxic than plutonium) making it hazardous to work with.
Tritiated zirconium would be preferable as the light 
element source because the energy of the ZrL^ line (2.042 
keV) is less than that of TiK^ (4.510 keV) and closer to the 
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isotope must excite (1.08 keV NaK* to I .838 keV SiK^). 
However, tritiated zirconium will not excite the range of
elements from sodium through calcium as well as the tritated
\titanium, so the choice of one or the other represents a 
compromise. The zirconium source was not available commer­
cially at the time the prototype spectrometer was tested. 
Tritiated titanium foils were obtained from Union Carbide.
X-Ray Excited Sources - Fluorescors. The excitation of 
the heavier elements can be accomplished either by direct 
impingement of x-rays from the tube on the sample, or by the 
use of secondary fluorescors. The selection of a secondary 
target system for the excitation of samples was necessitated 
because of the need for analysis with low detection limits. 
Secondary targets provide a mechanism to vary the x-ray 
source to effectively excite different and specific ele­
ments in a minimum time with less noise than direct tube 
excitation. Although using secondary targets gives lower in­
tensities for all elements than direct radiation from a tube, 
fluorescors enhance the peak to background ratio for specific 
ranges of elements. The variety of secondary targets allows 
analysis of a wide and variable range of elements with peak 
to background ratios in a range where parts per million 
detection limits may be obtained without intricate data 
processing procedures. Properly chosen secondary targets 
also allow selective elimination of peak overlap, which is
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difficult to accurately eliminate mathematically.
The selection of the x-ray tube to excite the secondary 
targets is important. The diffraction x-ray tube must have 
sufficient energy to excite the highest atomic numbered ele­
ment secondary target while still efficiently exciting the 
lighter element targets. Since the x-ray tube must also 
serve diffraction, there is no choice of radiation: a copper 
target x-ray tube must be used. However, for x-ray fluores­
cence analysis copper and molybdenum target x-ray tubes were 
tested.
The secondary targets were chosen to most efficiently 
excite elements which would be analyzed in a geochemical ex­
ploration program. The elements normally analyzed and 
the theoretically proper secondary targets to excite them 
are listed in Table,2. The number of secondary targets 
needed (eleven) required that a twelve position secondary 
target geometry be developed for excitation of the sample.
The secondary targets used in the prototype spectrometer 
were titanium, chromium, manganese, iron, cobalt, copper, 
zirconium, niobium,-silver.and tin. A germanium crystal tar­
get was desired but was not obtained during the preliminary 
testing of the prototype spectrometer.
X-Ray Detection.
The detection system should allow the simultaneous 
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time of less than thirty minutes for a complete analysis.
The detector should be small, durable and require no special 
alignment, keeping a minimum x-ray path length, and require 
no special maintenance. Only a semiconductor, energy- 
dispersive detector has sufficient sensitivity, resolution 
and energy range to meet these requirements. While the 
semiconductor detector does require a liquid nitrogen supply 
for its cryostat, this does not represent an insurmountable 
problem. Because funding was limited, a gas flow propor­
tional detector was used to test the prototype spectrometer.
The spectrometer was designed so that either a gas flow 
or semiconductor detector could be used, requiring only 
minor changes to convert from one detector to the other 
(Figure 15a)• A gas flow detector interfaced to a single 
channel pulse height selector and scanning module determined 
the pulse height distributions for the standard samples 
analyzed. Gas flow detectors are useful for determining 
the detection limits and excitation efficiencies of elements 
lighter than copper, but lack the efficiency, sensitivity, 
and resolution to analyze the entire range of elements 
desired.
Component Design.
The components to be designed were the secondary target 
changer system, the radioisotope excitation system, sample 




























































































































































and a spectrometer housing which holds the other components 
in a suitable geometric configuration.
Secondary Targets. The requirement that a twelve posi­
tion fluorescor geometry be coupled with a line focus dif­
fraction x-ray tube determined the secondary target config­
uration. By using a Soller slit collimator the lateral diver­
gence of the x-ray beam is held to a minimum allowing the 
targets to be only 9/8 inches wide, and since the line focus 
beam has very little vertical divergence of the primary x-ray 
beam, the targets are only 9/16 inches high (Figure 15b).
The actual area struck by collimated x-rays is 7/8 by l / k  
inches.
To excite the secondary targets, primary x-rays enter 
the spectrometer through a 0.50 mil polypropylene window at 
an angle of 5 bo 10 degrees below horizontal, passing through 
a Soller slit collimator (Figure 15b). The collimated x-rays 
then strike the secondary target with an angle of incidence 
of 35 bo 40 degrees. The angle of most intense x-ray pro­
duction from the secondary target occurs when the take-off 
angle is equal to the incident angle (135° to 150° from the 
target surface). Rhodes (1971) states that the best angle of 
inclination for the secondary target to excite the samples is 
4-5° from the sample surface (Figure 16) ; for the prototype 
the angle is 20-25° (Figure 15a), a substantial improvement 





Figure 16. Preferred geometry for an x-ray fluor­
escence spectrometer using a secondary target or radiator.
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X-Rays produced from the sample pass through the hole 
in the radioisotope holder and are collimated by a tubular 
collimator (Figure 15a) before entering the detector. The 
geometry shown in Figure 15a has a total x-ray path length 
from x-ray tube to detector of approximately 22 cm.
To interchange the twelve secondary targets a target 
wheel mechanism (Figure 15t>) was developed. The target wheel 
holds twelve rectangular targets. The wheel design allows for 
a durable, easily aligned method of presenting the secondary 
targets to the primary x-ray beam in a minimum of space.
Radioisotope Source. Several considerations lead to the 
choice of an annular radioisotope configuration: 1) excita­
tion efficiency across the entire sample, 2) the effect on the 
overall path of the x-rays in the spectrometer, 3) the effect 
on the excitation of the samples by the secondary targets, and 
k ) the safety of using an isotope in a particular configuration.
Radioisotope source-to-sample and sample-todetector 
geometries commonly used are annular, center, and side con­
figurations (Figure 17)• Of these the center and side con­
figurations require much more space for mounting than the 
annular source. Center and side sources interfere with the 
secondary target excitation and detection of the x-rays above 
the sample. Rhodes (1971) has shown that the annular source 
geometry provides the most uniform excitation across the en­
tire sample (Figure 17)* Finally, an annular source may be 





Figure 17* Schematics of different excitation 
geometries for radioisotope sources. A) Center 
point, B) Side, C) Annular: 1) source, 2) Shield­
ing, 3) sample, k) window or filter, 5) detector.
*
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The isotope holder and assembly is shown in Figure 15b. 
The annular source of tritiated titanium evaporated on copper 
foil is glued to the retainer ring and slid into the holder 
plate. When assembled the isotope holder assembly slides 
into position over the sample and is held in position by 
detents (Figure 48). Once the isotope is in place the sample 
is irradiated by x- and (3-rays from only ^ inch away. The 
holder assembly divides the spectrometer into two sections 
reducing the area for scatter and partially collimating the 
x-rays emitted by the sample and the x-rays striking the 
sample from the secondary target. The retainer ring hold­
ing the radioisotope has a beveled inner edge to allow the 
entire sample to be excited by the x-rays from the secondary 
targets. The ring also protects the copper foil backing of 
the radioisotope source from the x-rays emitted from the 
secondary target, preventing the production of unwanted 
copper x-ray noise in the system.
Sample Slide Mechanism. The sample slide mechanism 
(Figures 15b and 45) allows the sample to be changed and 
repositioned reproducibly to put the sample in the best 
position for excitation. A motorized chain driven mechanism, 
with the motor outside the spectrometer to prevent overheat­
ing, draws the sample slide in and out of the spectrometer.
A sample spinner spins the sample at an uniform speed to
provide more homogeneous excitation of the entire sample.
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The motor-driven mechanisms were not included in the proto­
type spectrometer due to cost.
Detector Assembly. The gas flow detector (Figure 11) 
of the prototype spectrometer is mounted at an angle of 70° 
to the surface of the sample (Figure 15a). The detector is 
collimated to reduce background noise from extraneous x-rays. 
The collimator consists of an aluminum tube 5/8 inch long 
with a \  inch inside diameter, mounted to an aluminum plate 
(Figure 51)* The collimator also supports the detector 
window, making it possible to use thinner detector windows.
Spectrometer Housing. The spectrometer housing design 
allows the mounting and adjustment of position of collimators, 
secondary targets, samples and detector to obtain optimum 
geometry to excite the samples. The size of the housing was 
determined by the components within it, maintaining the 
shortest possible x-ray path-lengths while providing space 
and access for maintenance. Finally, the housing is designed 
to allow a vacuum of less than thirty microns pressure. See 
Appendix I for a complete set of detailed working drawings 
developed for the design.
Maintenance.
The sample changer-spinner mechanism and the secondary 
target changer wheel have few moving parts making mainteance 
requirements minimal. The design allows the removal of all 
parts from the housing for cleaning and maintenance. The
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isotope holder may be quickly removed, when the spectrometer 
is open, and shielded by an air-tight shield. All other 
internal components can be removed from the spectrometer 
housing by removing cap screws holding them in place. The 
detector is mounted to a side plate and is removed with that 
side plate. The spectrometer can be stripped of all inter­
nal components in about fifteen minutes.
Safety.
The prototype spectrometer is made almost entirely of 
aluminum, which does not absorb higher energy x-rays. There­
fore, modifications are necessary to reduce the radiation 
emitted from the spectrometer. Another hazard of this spec­
trometer is the radioisotope. When handling the radioisotope, 
rubber gloves, rubber apron, and goggles must be worn to 
shield the operator from the p-ray radiation.
Adaptations for Automation.
The prototype spectrometer design allows modifications 
to completely automate the spectrometer. The design permits 
the use of a semiconductor crystal detection system in place 
of the gas flow detector. Other adaptations are possible so 
the spectrometer may have a motorized sample changer for up 
to twenty-four samples without releasing the spectrometer 
vacuum. The final system will have motor driven, computer 
controlled, sample changing, spinning, and secondary target 
wheel mechanisms. The x-ray data will be collected and 
evaluated by computer.
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SPECTROMETER TESTING AND RESULTS
The spectrometer testing comprised three stages: 
determination of the x-ray flux and range of usefulness of 
the tritiated titanium radioisotope source, determination 
of correct operating conditions for the x-ray source, and 
finally, the analysis of single and multiple element stan­
dards to determine the potential usefulness of the spec­
trometer as an analytical tool. The results of the prelim­
inary tests dictated changes in the original design. The 
final spectrometer system consists of the spectrometer hous­
ing, the radioisotope source, the x-ray tube and generator, 
and the detector and counting electronics (Figure 15b and 
Figures 3^ "to 4-9 in the Appendix) .
Radioisotope Source Te sting.
To evaluate the five curie source, single compound 
standards were prepared from NaCl, MgO, Al^O^, and SiO^ with 
Na, Mg, A1, Si, and Cl the elements of interest. The stan­
dards were prepared using a boric acid (H^BO^) binder, press­
ing an homogenized mixture of sample and binder into a disc. 
These standards were individually placed in the spectrometer 
and excited with the radioisotope source positioned approx­
imately 1/8 inch from the surface of the standard. While
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samples were excited by the isotope source, pulse height 
distribution curves were recorded for each standard.
The initial peak to background count ratios were lower 
than desired (8:1) necessitating an alteration of several 
instrument parameters. Detector gas flow, detector window 
material, detector wire material and diameter, detector 
potential, vacuum pressure, and radioisotope activity all 
affect the peak to background ratios.
Detector Window Testing. Initially, the low peak to 
background ratios were believed to be due to the 0.5 mil 
mylar detector window. To alleviate this problem, detector 
windows of collodian, formvar, and polypropylene were tested. 
Windows of collodian and formvar were fabricated by spreading 
volatile solutions on water and mounting the layers on a 
wire frame to thicken the windows. Due to the method of 
fabrication, windows of formvar and collodian perform 
inconsistently, being of indeterminant thickness. Formvar 
and collodian windows are brittle and extremely thin , 
requiring support to withstand the vacuum. Supporting the 
window cuts down the transparency and reduces the effective­
ness of using the more transparent windows.
Polypropylene is approximately four times more trans­
parent to low energy x-rays than mylar. Thicknesses of 0.01 
and 0.25 mil polypropylene tested for transparency demon­
strated that the 0.25 mil window combined the necessary
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qualities of transparency and strength. The 0.25 mil 
polypropylene window withstood the vacuum pressures of the 
spectrometer without support while the 0.01 mil window 
failed. Subsequently, the 0.25 mil window was used in all 
further experimentation.
Radioisotope Activity. Testing showed that the five 
curie ^H-Ti radioisotope source was of insufficient activ­
ity to provide adequate x-ray intensity. To produce suffi­
cient particles for the excitation of light elements a 
3fifteen curie H-Ti source was obtained and used m  all 
further testing of the prototype spectrometer. This isotope 
excited sufficient x-ray photons so that peak-to-background 
ratios, detection limits and analysis times were within
3acceptable levels. However, a twenty curie ^H-Ti source 
would provide better results.
Determination of Operating Parameters.
Optimum operation of the spectrometer requires the 
evaluation of electrical and physical parameters. The 
electrical parameters include detector voltage> operational 
voltage and current for the x-ray tube, baseline and window 
voltages for pulse height selection, and amplifier gain. 
Physical factors affecting spectrometer operation include 
type of detector wire, detector gas and flow rate, align­
ment of the secondary targets, relative sample and second­
ary target positions and types of sample presentation.
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Electrical Parameters. The electrical parameters were 
experimentally determined using numerous energy scans of 
standard samples to obtain optimum conditions. The stand­
ard samples were made, primarily, to be single element 
standards. To set the detector potential, repeated pulse 
height distribution scans were run using a sodium chloride 
standard and varying the detector potential by 0.005 kV 
until the entire sodium peak was just within the low energy 
side of the pulse height selector. The proper detector 
potential for a 0.0005 inch diameter tungsten detector 
wire is 1.215 kV,and 1.415 kV for an 0.0010 inch diameter 
tungsten detector wire.
The detector potential had to be low enough so the 
pulse height distributions for the heavier elements (iron, 
copper, zirconium, niobium, etc.,) would fall within the 
range of the pulse height selector. The energy range of 
these elements was determined using oxide, carbonate or 
nitrate compounds of the metals prepared as standards.
The x-ray generator power settings for voltage and 
current were determined experimentally in a manner similar 
to the detector potential. First, using a molybdenum target 
x-ray tube, the minimum voltage necessary to excite the char­
acteristic x-rays was calculated as 17•5 kV. Using the 
minimum voltage rule that the best excitation is obtained
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at approximately three times the minimum voltage (52 kV) and 
the calculated minimum voltage as starting points, multiple 
pulse-height distribution scans enabled the evaluation of 
the optimum operational voltage and current. X-Ray gener­
ator setting of 45 kV and 20 mA give the best peak to back­
ground ratios with an acceptable background radiation noise 
level.
The pulse height selector settings involved two differ­
ent stages of testing. One stage selected the optimum set­
tings to operate the scanning module to obtain pulse height 
distribution curves. The other stage determined the proper 
voltage window for counting time and detection limit calcu­
lations. Baseline and window voltage settings for the pulse 
height distribution scans were determined by scanning the 
standards individually and doing repeated scans changing 
either the baseline or window voltage. The proper settings, 
determined experimentally to give a well defined distribu­
tion curve with high resolution, gave a baseline setting of 
either 5*2 V or 10.2 V with a pulse height selector setting 
of 0.1 V.
After scanning each standard to obtain a pulse height 
distribution curve, that element was scanned manually 
to determine the baseline voltage and the total peak energy 
width. These values (Tables 3 and 4) were then used to 
calculate minimum detection limits and necessary analysis
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times. All of the electrical parameters determined exper­
imentally are interrelated, so that a change in any one 
necessitates readjustment of all values previously determined.
Physical Parameters. The physical parameters, like the 
electrical parameters , were determined by comparison of ex­
perimental results, with the most favorable results deter­
mining the best physical parameters for spectrometer opera­
tion. This testing and the resulting parameters determined 
the operating configuration for the prototype spectrometer.
One of the design features of the spectrometer impli- 
mented a twelve position secondary target wheel. In Table 2 
the probable elements of interest and theoretical best 
secondary targets are listed. Testing was carried out using 
standards of the elements of interest, excited by the theor­
etically best secondary target. Of the eleven secondary 
targets desired, all but the germanium target were obtained 
and used. Listed in Tables 3 and 4 are the elements and 
their resulting best secondary targets. Testing consisted 
of scanning the pulse height distribution using secondary 
targets of lighter and heavier atomic weight than the theor­
etical secondary target (e.g. for analyzing chromium, second­
ary targets of Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, and Cu were tested) (Figures 
18, 19» 20). While the proper secondary targets were being 
selected, the angle of excitation for the targets was 
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Figure 18. Comparison of pulse height distribution














Figure 19. Comparison of pulse height distribution











Figure 20. Comparison of pulse height distribution
curves for iron varying the fluorescor.
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ratios. The best target angle to excite the samples was 
A 0° - 5° from vertical.
Several detector gases were considered for use in the 
spectrometer (neon, helium and argon). Only the argon 10%, 
methane 90% (P10) gas was used. The excellent performance 
of the P10 gas (very little satellite peak interference) 
eliminated the need for the additional expense involved in 
the testing of other gases.
Analysis of Standards.
The final spectrometer testing consisted of evaluation 
of single and multiple element standards, to determine the 
detection limits and resolution of the prototype spectro­
meter. The single element standards were the same as those 
used in other tests, and the data collected were used to 
calculate the detection limits. The multiple element 
standards were prepared as shown in Table 5*
Detection Limit Determination. The best secondary 
targets used in conjunction with single element standards 
were used to collect data for detection limit calculations. 
The peak, I , and the background,I, , intensities were 
measured, using the pulse height selector settings for base­
line and window voltages determined previously (Tables 3 
and ^). These data allowed the.calculation of a minimum 
counting time, keeping the net counting error less than
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Table 5* Composition of standard mixtures used.



















































































0.5$ using (Jenkins, 197*0
(5)
where T is the total counting time (peak and background).
For multichannel pulse height analysis, T2 is the total 
counting time because peak and background intensities are 
counted simultaneously.
The theoretical lower limits of detection (LLD), cal­
culated using the equation of Jenkins (197*0 *
are shown in Tables 6, 7> and 8, where 1^ is the background 
count intensity, T^ is the counting time, and m is the number 
of counts per second per percent. The counting times shown 
in Tables 6, 7» and 8 are for a total sample analysis time of 
thirty minutes (1800 seconds) or less. In Tables 9 and 10 
the detection limits of the prototype spectrometer are com­
pared with average elemental concentrations in granite, 
shale, basalt, and' sandstone.
The detection limit of an element is proportional to
l/T2 (equation 6). Table 11 shows the effect of changes in 
counting time on the detection limits using data collected 
with a molybdenum target x-ray tube.
Evaluation of Multiple Element Standards. The pulse 
height distribution curves for the multiple-element standards 
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Table 11. Effect of counting time on the detection 
limits (LLD) using a molybdenum target x-ray tube, 
demonstratingithat the detection limits are propor­
tional to l/T2. *Element Calculated Time 1 Time 2 Time 3
T (sec) (600s) (1200s) (1800s)
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
Na 507 340 240 200
Mg 400 2460 1740 1420
A1 53 660 465 380
Si 170 265 190 150
K 71 75 53 43
Ca 12 40 28 23
Ti 25 25 18 15
Mn^ 4 12 8.5 7
Fe^ 4 20 14 11
V 6 25 18 15
Cr 10 7 5 4
Co^ 4 12 8.5 7
Ni^ 17 35 25 20
Cu^ 24 39 27 22
Zn^ 10 36 25 19
Br^ 20 31 22 18
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Figure 21. Pulse height distribution curves for SM-1 
showing the effect of varying fluorescors.
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Figure 22. Pulse height distribution curves for SM-3 










Figure 23. Pulse height distribution curves for SM-^











Figure 2 k . Pulse height distribution curves for SM-5 
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Figure 25. Pulse neight distribution curves for SM-1









Figure 26. Pulse height distribution curves for SM-3 
using a copper x-ray tube and varying fluorescors.
Energy
Figure 27* Pulse height distribution curves for SM-4 









Figure 28. Pulse height distribution curves for SM-5 
using a copper x-ray tube and varying fluorescors.
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peak separation of the curves demonstrates the poor resolu­
tion of the gas flow detector. By varying the secondary 
target, excitation of the lighter elements may be accom­
plished without interference from heavier elements.
Using equation 6 and data collected with the pulse height 
selector settings given in Tables 3 and 4, detection limits 
may be calculated (Table 12). These detection limits, and 
those from the single element standards, must be corrected 
for efficiency lost in the gas flow detector for elements 
heavier than chromium. A comparison of the calculated 
detection limits of Table 11 with those in Tables 6 and 7 
show an agreement within an order of magnitude (i.e. Mn,
S=25, M=15, Cu, S=55, M=40).
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Table 12. Detection limit data.from standard mix­
tures using the preferred target for each element 
and the molybdenum x-ray tube. Data is not corrected 
for interelement absorption effects.
Element Target I m Time LLD(ppm)
p (sec)
SM-1
Na None 40 10 9.8 1800 220
Si Ti 275 60 55.3 600 165
Cl Ti 230 60 35.9 600 250
Ti Cr 1925 120 381 150 70
Fe Cu 2700 40 943 60 25
Cu Zr 845 40 255 300 40
1-3
A1 Ti 225 35 30.3 600 225
Ca Ti 450 35 264 600 30
V Mn 1550 15 688 150 15
Co Cu 2975 30 1275 60 20
Zn Zr 1900 55 270 300 45
SM-4
Si Ti 335 45 51.9 600 150
Ti Cr 1100 40 438 150 35
Mn Co 2220 35 1175 120 15
Ni Zr 675 60 151 300 85
Sr Nb 900 170 153 600 100
S M = i
Na None 70 2 20.8 1800 45
K Ti 365 105 66 600 180
Cr Fe 620 80 1047 120 25
Co Cu 3040 190 1256 60 40
Br Zr 2000 100 581 300 30
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DISCUSSION
The prototype spectrometer and data obtained during 
testing represent the first stage of development, design 
and testing of a mobile x-ray fluorescence spectrometer. The 
strong and weak points of the prototype spectrometer design 
and the results determined by the developmental testing 
are discussed below.
Spectrometer Design.
The basic spectrometer design used for developmental 
testing was proven functional. The major advantages are 
the short x-ray path-length geometry using dual radiation 
sources (secondary targets and a -'H-Ti radioisotope), a 
twelve position secondary target wheel (to improve the ex­
citation of specific elements), and the collimation of x-rays 
to reduce scatter and background (extraneous) radiation. 
Disadvantages include aluminum construction, small size, 
need for a high vacuum and maintenance complications related 
to size.
This spectrometer is one of few to employ a dual-source 
geometry to excite the x-ray spectrum from geochemical samples 
The dual source geometry provides an intense beam of x-rays 
for a wide energy range so a larger number of elements may 
be analyzed without having to make extreme alterations in 
the system. The ability to use up to twelve secondary tar-
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gets to excite the sample without delicate alignment makes
the instrument useful for semi-quantitative to quantitative
analysis in a transportable (truck mounted) laboratory. The
3annular geometry of the H-Ti radioisotope source provides 
sufficient energy to excite the lighter elements (Na, Mg,
AX, Si, Cl, and K). The dual source geometry also provides 
a durable excitation system capable of achieving detection 
limits favorably comparable to wavelength dispersive x-ray 
spectrometers.
The Soller slit collimation of primary x-rays, as they 
enter the spectrometer from the x-ray tube, reduces the 
dispersion of the x-ray beam so x-rays strike only the sec­
ondary target. X-Rays emitted by the secondary target either 
excite the sample or are scattered throughout the spectro­
meter. A tube collimator mounted on the detector prevents 
extraneous x-rays from entering the detector. Collimation 
reduces the intensity of the x-rays from the x-ray tube and 
therefore reduces the number of x-rays produced at the sec­
ondary target and the sample, as well as the number of x-rays 
permitted into the detector. The reduction of x-ray inten­
sity results in fewer spurious x-rays being produced and 
detected resulting in a reduction of background noise, there­
fore resulting in an increase in the peak to background 
count ratios.
The number of features which cause problems for this 
spectrometer are numerous. However, they are not of a ser-
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ious or complex enough nature to prevent the prototype spec­
trometer from being modified into a mobile analytical 
instrument. The aluminum construction helps and hinders the 
function of the spectrometer. The aluminum is light-weight 
and malleable making the spectrometer lighter and more port­
able and less expensive to fabricate. Unfortunately, due 
to the softness of the metal, it is possible (if not 
probable) that threads may be stripped while removing or 
replacing components during the course of normal maintenance. 
Also because the atomic number of aluminum is so low (Z=13» 
MW=26.9815) "the aluminum is less capable of absorbing the 
scattered high energy x-rays from the x-ray tube, resulting 
in a shielding problem and a potential safety hazard.
Finally the spectrometer design allows a limited 
amount of space for the components in the spectrometer.
The lack of size means it is difficult to remove some screws 
making maintenance difficult. Limited size also puts stress 
on tubing for the gas-flow detector resulting in repeated 
loss of vacuum. The need to maintain low pressures (30 
microns or less) means all seals must be kept clean, tight 
and flexible to prevent vacuum leaks.
Design Changes.
The major change needed in the design of the prototype 
spectrometer allows for the use of a Si(Li) semiconductor 
energy dispersive detector. This detector provides the
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sensitivity and resolution that is not possible with gas 
flow detectors. Minor alterations to the spectrometer 
design are necessary so mounting of the semiconductor detec­
tor in the proper geometry is possible. The Si(Li) crystal 
should have an effective diameter of about 2.5inm with coll­
imation of the incident x-rays.
Further suggested changes include addition of the 
sample spinner mechanism, motorized sample changing for up 
to twenty-four samples, and motor driven secondary target 
selection, which have already been designed (Appendix). The 
sample spinner mechanism is motor driven and will provide a 
constant rotation for more uniform excitation of the samples 
and allow, therefore, for more uniform sample analysis with 
less complete sample homogeneity. The sample-changing sys­
tem is actually two components, one to change the samples 
and one to locate the sample in the x-ray beam. The sample- 
changing mechanism will change the samples without exposing 
the operator to x-rays from the x-ray tube or radioisotope.
A motor-driven secondary target wheel will make the selec­
tion of secondary targets and their positioning for sample 
excitation more reproducible.
Changes are necessary to the spectrometer that will 
improve the operational safety and the ease of maintenance 
of the spectrometer. First, to improve maintenance addi­
tional space above and below the spectrometer components
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will improve access without changing the path length or 
geometry of the spectrometer. Also, a new bracket of stain­
less steel should be made for mounting the spectrometer to 
the x-ray tube tower. This bracket gives increased shield­
ing, reducing scatter of x-rays as they enter the spectro­
meter. The design of the bracket allows for the alignment 
of the x-ray beam through the collimator to increase the 
x-ray beam intensity on the targets. While the spectrometer 
was designed to be light to keep stress on the x-ray tube 
tower at a minimum, the need for safety necessitates the 
lining of the spectrometer with lead foil and making the side 
plates of brass lined with lead foil.
Achieving the objectives desired of the spectrometer 
as an analytical tool requires modifications to the entire 
system, in addition to using a Si(Li) crystal semiconductor 
detector. To obtain accurate counting efficiency of the 
entire energy range of twenty to thirty elements of geochem­
ical interest in thirty minutes or less a multichannel pulse 
height analyzer is necessary. Due to the complexity of 
natural geochemical samples, computerized interpretation of 
data is necessary. Finally, to achieve maximum efficiency 
and quantitatively reproducible result the entire system 
should have computerized machine control.
Analytical Results.
The evaluation of the spectrometer using single and
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multiple element standards was done to determine the use­
fulness of the spectrometer in its initial form. The 
calculated detection limits for the standards represent 
ideal values and not necessarily the actual detection limits. 
The testing also helped to evaluate the performance of the 
gas flow proportional counter as an energy dispersive de­
tector. The detection limits calculated for both single and 
multiple element standards are shown in Tables 6, 7> and 12. 
These detection limits are ideal calculations and do not 
consider interelement or surface effects for the sample.
The calculations were corrected for the loss in counting 
efficiency for elements heavier than chromium resulting 
from the gas flow detector, as per Figure 12. The calcu­
lations also include adjustment of detection limits of Mo,
Ag, and Cd where the lines were detected rather than 
lines. Resulting detection limits are in general agreement 
between single and multiple element standards.
The detection limits of the Mo and Cu target x-ray 
tubes are compared in Tables 6 and 7. As can be seen in 
the table and Figures 29 to 31 "the copper tube is more 
efficient for light elements and starts losing its efficiency 
with iron, where for all heavier elements the molybdenum 
target tube is more efficient.
Testing the Mo and Cu target x-ray tubes resulted in 
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Figure 29. Pulse height distribution curves for Ti





























Figure 30* Pulse height distribution curves for Fe



















Figure 31• Pulse height distribution curves for Sr 
showing the effect o f  changing the x-ray tube.
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detector wire. Due to stretching or dirt on the detector 
wire a double peak was produced in the pulse-height distri­
bution curves (Figures 32 and 33)• This double peak resulted 
in a loss of sensitivity as can be seen in Table 8. The 
problem was corrected by cleaning the detector and switching 
to an 0.001 inch diameter tungsten wire which will not stretch 
as easily.
Detection limits for light elements are enhanced if 
fused samples are used instead of the pressed pellets. The 
fused sample has a smoother surface so scatter of low energy 
x-rays at the surface of the sample is reduced, resulting 
in more efficient excitation of the light elements.
A comparison of the calculated detection limits with 
the average elemental concentrations in rocks (granite, 
basalt, sandstone and shale) (Tables 9 and 10) shows that 
even with the gas flow detector most of the detection limits 
are well below average elemental abundances. When the detec­
tion limits of the prototype are compared to detection limits 
of other standard procedures (atomic absorption or emission 
spectrography), it can be seen that except for in a few 
instances these detection limits are within an order of 
magnitude.
Several steps may be taken to improve the detection 
limits of the spectrometer, the most important being the add­
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Figure 32. Pulse height distribution curves for Mn 



























Figure 33• Pulse height distribution curves for Cr 
showing the effect of varying the detector wire 
diameter.
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modifications would include the use of fused samples for 
more homogeneous sample preparation, and the use of a sample 
spinner providing homogeneous excitation resulting in more 
reproducible results requiring less time for sample preparation.
Finally, to excite a specific suite of elements the 
selection of secondary targets is of fundamental importance.
As can be seen in Figures 21 to 28, for mixed standards, 
the modification of secondary targets significantly affects 
the excitation of specific elements. A few of the secondary 
targets desired for the prototype spectrometer testing either 
were not obtained in a satisfactory form or were not obtained 
at all. These were Mn and Cr which did not allow the use 
of a uniform smooth surface for excitation, and a Ge crystal 
which was not obtained.
With the design and procedural changes made in the 
spectrometer coupled with the use, where necessary, of a 
preconcentration technique (Strait, 1979) this spectrometer 
should be capable of meeting its intended objectives.
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APPENDIX
The following figures (Figures J k  - 5*0 comprise the 
working drawings for the fabrication of the prototype spec­
trometer. Also included in these drawings are some of the 
alterations necessary to complete the fabrication of the 
working field model of the spectrometer. Any questions 
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